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)A(       TEST                      :Choose the correct answer) A 

                                                       
1) ………………….any banks near here? –Yes, of course . 

    a) There is            b) Is there                 c)  Are there            d) There are   

2) We ……………………….……….. my grandfather  last week. 

   a) visit                 b) visited                       c) visits                   d) are visiting  

3) Why don't we …………………..our homework before the match starts? 

     a) finish               b)  finishes            c) finished             d) finishing  

4) My mother ……………………….……….. now. She is very busy. 

   a) cook               b)  cooks              c) cooked                 d) is cooking  

5) I was born ………… 2002. 

    a) till                   b) on                        c) in                        d) at  

6) We ……………………….……….. to school early every day. 

       a)went                 b)goes                       c) are going           d)go  
7) Jake is ……………………..……... He just sits there all day doing nothing. 

       a)shy                  b)  lazy                   c)  honest                 d)  ougoing 

8) Do you want to keep in ……………………..……..while you are on holiday? Certainly 

       a)note                b)  message               c)  touch               d)  talk  

9) Are you a big ……………………..……..of modern technology? It is very important. 

        a) fan                 b) fond                c)  interested             d)  lazy  

10)The athletes ………..really hard weeks before the race. 

        a) allow                 b) win                   c)  beat             d)  train  

11) I……………..……an old book while Iwas cleaning the garage. 

         a) came across         b)led             c)held on           d)came on 

12) I can't ……………..what he is saying. 

         a) have               b) realise              c) keep                 d) understand  

) if it is false:Choose (A) if the sentence is true and (B) B 
A)true    B)False                   " with negative sentences and questions. somee use " W) 31 

A)true    B)False                                          .clothes over there are my brother's Those) 14 

         A)true    B)False        you eat.           before clearyour hands are  ) Make sure15 

                  A)true    B)False                                            .usuallyThe word regularly means )16 
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)B(  TEST:                    ) Choose the correct answerA 
1)  At the moment, my father ……………………….……….. a book. 

      a) reads              b)  reading                 c) is reading               d) read  

2) What ……………………….……….. to you yesterday? 

     a)happen            b) happened              c) will happen            d) is happening  

3) I usually drink milk  …………….……….. the morning.                 

     a) in                    b) on                           c) at                             d) ago 

4) It isn't ……………book. 

    a) mine                b) hers                       c) ours                      d) my  

5) Would you like ……………..coffee with milk? – Yes, please. 

   a) any               b) many                 c) some              d) a few 

 6) They didn't…………….……….. read stories in the past. 

      a) used                  b)use              c) used to                d)use to  

7) The word display means…………………. 

        a)  on the internet                 b)  show             c)  famous            d)  immediately 

8) Do you ……………………..…….. to bring my car back tomorrow afternoon? 

       a) make             b)allow                 c)let                   d)promise  

9) Nobody can………………….our team. We are the best 

        a)  practise                  b) train                        c)  beat                  d)  win  

10) Ahmed is a……………….man., so jobs interviews are very easy for him.. 

       a) confident                 b) lazy               c)  bossy            d)  shy  

11) Huda is very interested  ……………………..…….. math. She likes it very much. 

        a) at                   b)  about                   c)  of                          d)  in 

12) I want to  have …………………with you. 

       a)touch                b)  message               c) talk                 d)  a word 

) if it is false:B) Choose (A) if the sentence is true and (B 
A)true    B)False                                    .at the moment cookingMy mother  13) 

A)true    B)False                 .countable plural nouns" with  many) We use " 14 

A)true    B)False                              .visit our grandmother tonight  let's15)  

16) I get very honest when people lie to me .                          A)true    B)False 
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)C(       TEST                                    :          ) Choose the correct answerA 

1) Last night, they ……………………….……….. their grandfather . 

     a) visit             b)visited              c) visit              d) are visiting  

2) ……………………….……….. sleep a lot when you were young? 

    a)Did you used to  b)Does you use to   c) Did you use to   d)Used to  

3) Susan's graduation is …………….……….. June 17
th
 . 

       a) on             b ) in                       c) at                        d)till                              

4) There aren't …………….……….. dresses in your size. I'm sorry. 

       a)a little              b) some                 c)much                    d) any 

5) …….. is a watch over there  not a clock.. 

       a)That            b) Those               c)This       d) These  

6) My dad always……………….me with my homework. 

       a) is helping            b) help               c) helped                   d) helps  

7) Jake is ……………………..……... He just sits there all day doing nothing. 

       a)shy                b) honest                    c) lazy             d) outgoing 

8) I want to have a ……………………..…….. with you tonight. 

    a) touch                 b) answer                 c) reply                     d) word  

9) This exhibition is a great opportuinity for new artists to ………………..…….. their paintings.      

   a)appear              b) display             c)disappear                 d) cover  

10) Are you a big ……………of modern art? A new art gallary just opened in town. 

a) fan                     b) fond                c) interested                  d) excited  

  11) The word ………………..……………means well-known. 

       a)confident          b) regular              c)famous               d) luckily   

  12) John is ………………….about the race. 

       a) talented            b) good             c) aware                      d) nervous 

) if it is false:Bsentence is true and () if the A) Choose (B 
13) I don't liking to watch sport right now.                             A)true    B)False   

A)true    B)False                         .orange juice in the fridge some There is14)  

A)true    B)False                       !jokinge? You can't be Go shopping with m) 15 

   A)true    B)False                       English more at home?  read How about16)  
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